inform Vario
- optimised ergonomics and a well-organised clinic in one complete solution

Well-ordered, satisfying work with ideal ergonomics
In the Vario system, all materials and instruments are
positioned based on their frequency of use, putting the most
frequently used items within easy reach.
The instrument tray’s position in relation to the dentist’s
chair also enables the dentist to work in the 9, 10, 11 and
12 o’clock positions without compromising his/her working

posture in relation to the patient. This provides a complete
treatment module enabling clinics to achieve markedly
improved efﬁciency, even for minor procedures.
Elegant details are standard features
Easy-to-clean work surfaces in DuPont™ Corian®, unique
concave fronts and solid aluminium details are just some of
inform’s many exclusive solutions that are standard features
of inform Vario. Others include:
- ﬂexible wall cabinets with room for both half and full
organiser trays
- 4 extension leaves
- computer cabinet
- aluminium panel for installations.
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Vario is the name of inform’s most ﬂexible treatment module
to date. We have aimed to create the ultimate work station
for the dentistry team, regardless of whether the work is
performed alone or in pairs, or whether the dentist is right or
left-handed.

inform Vario
- inspiration for well-conceived drawer furnishing
Drawer 3.1: the clinic’s most important drawer
This is the clinic’s most important drawer with eight organisers
for organising a total of about eighty different small items
(usually requiring about three drawers). The small-item
organisers are made in a milky white POM material that can be
washed and disinfected in a Miele dishwasher (not autoclaveproof). Each organiser measures W = 10.5 cm, L = 18 cm.

drawer 3.1

The drawer can hold:
Cotton rolls of various sizes, wedges, discs (large and small),
section matrices, separation rings, ﬂat standard matrices,
contoured metal matrices (Hawe) for plastic, plastic matrices,
matrix-holders, proxitectors, metal-diamond separation
strips, plastic strips, contour strips, “corner plastic matrices”,
wedges, various sticks, plastic polishing strips (narrow and
wide), perforated metal strips (Kornet) narrow and wide for
wide overhang, Cavit, rubber cups, various rotating brushes,
articulation paper in various thicknesses and plastic compules.

The position of the drawer is shown here on inform Vario.
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Item no. I160:
Set comprising the above eight inserts and a small-items
organiser (as shown at right), including non-skid rubber mat
for clinic drawer.

Small-item inserts in the same range
for small glass bottles (from the
pharmacy) for various powders, bottles
of primer, bonding, desensitiser ﬂuids,
etc. Can be placed on the dental
assistant’s extension leaf, for instance.

The inserts can be purchased separately.
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